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TIME The judge of all things, has put the seal true merit on the work of the International For over six work has been right be-

fore the eyes of an exacting, sternly judging public and the fact that during these years their records plainly show ever increasing number of patrons, proves far better
than boastful tirades "Of one will do or promises to do," that their methods of doing business and their System of treating Chronic Diseases are topmost of
that Modern Medical Science can offer to the chronic sufferer.

During their sixteen of general and special practice they able to select all that they consider of true merit from the various schools of medicine
and have not been too narrow in their views to see the good points in every system, as i result, basing their opinion upon their record of cures, they believe Com-

bined System of treatment the most in existence. . ,
THEIR SIX YEARS OP SUCCESS HERE IS ONE OF THEIR TRUE THEY OFFER THOSE SEEKING MEDICAL

AID, a far more binding and of much more value than any written contract or verbal promise.
There is not a so-call- ed written guarantee in existence, issued by a doctor or medical concern, that not one sided and all in favor of the doctor as a result it insult to the man

of average who has this matter to offer him an instrument of writing of any kind. The always ask and insist upon the payment of their
like any other reputable and they always to make their charges reasonable and protect the patient by treating them for a stated fee, everything furnished. In this

way no one can say that have a patient come to their offices as long as because 'they are getting a fee visit. It is money in their pocket to cure each patient as quickly
as possible. TILEY ADVISE THE SICK AGAINST TREATING WITH ANYONE WIIO TREATS BY THE MONTH, and THEY WILL RETURN EVERY DOLLAR PAID THEM
BY ANYONE WHO WILL PROVE THAT THEY HAVE TREATED THEM IN ANY OTHER BUT A SQUARE WAY.

SPECIAL OF MEN CATARRH
In no other class of diseases is our "Ironclad rule." viz. (A correct diagnosis and remoial of the cause.) more applicable than in
this class of maladies, neither is there any other class of troupes that should demand more careful attention eonsdeniiou-- t

because this has long been the ferele fie 1 of the quack and patent nostrum fakers.
The term, ?st Vitality, is not a disease, theref"" there w no one Tmedy or combination of remedies that will effect a cure in
any case. The weakness is the result of some actual diseased condition which is generally- - easily diapmoscd and removed by skillful
treatment, in this way the only rational way of treating this trouble. SOME CASES CAX BE CURED IN A FEW DAYS while
others, due to a complication of physical defects takes longer, but what we wish to impress most upon the man of weakened vitality
is the importance of a correct diagnosis give him warning to avoid placing lirVaself under the .care of any doctor who claims
a specific for this trouble. He is dishonest and a charlatan.
Among the many causes of Decline are enlarged, infected or othe rwise diseased prostate gland, chronic infections, varicocele and hydro-
cele, all of which respond more or less promptly to scientific treatment and after a removal of the cause our Special Combination
of Animal and Chemical Extracts win rebuild any man, no matter how weak or how kms the trouble has existed.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
That hundreds of useless dangerous and mutilating operations are performed daily upon the female generative organs, everybody
knows to be a fact; then why should a sensible woman submit to an operation which often destroys these important organs and
fails to give the relief they seek, when other simple, safe and sure methods of treatment such as we have perfected win give-- perma-
nent relief. We always follow the principle to cure and preserve rather than to destroy important organs, in any diseased condition.

NERVOUS DISEASES
A great many diseases, uncertain in their symptoms, but nevertheless causing severe impairment of the general health, can now be
traced to a. diseased condition of the NERVOUS SYSTEM. Not rccosnizing the REAL CAUSE of this class of patients, who, unable
to find relief are frequently driven into the arms of unscrupulous charlatans. The careful and intelligent examination we give to
every patient enables us frequently to find as the cause a derangement of the Nervous System, wtieh readily responds to the
Specific treatment we employ.

BLCOD POISON
In the of Specific Blood Poison discovery of "fiMT marked an important advance, yet its administration is dangerous
and often fcUowed bv serious after effects. Ail these disadvantages have been overcome and this treatment developed into fullest
efficiency in our BRITISH CURS. The BRITISH CURE is the highest perfection of aU methods for the punfieaiioa of the blood,
requires for its administration but a days, is absolutely harruless and painless and its results are and permanent.

BUPTURE RHEUMATISM
Under the various TjREATMEXTS' that are administered in our Institution, our nonoperative Cure for Rupture, and our
30 day Cure for Rheumatism deserve special mention. These ailments have been treated heretofore without success, so that treatment
that wffl positively effect a permanent cure should be welcome to the many disappointed sufferers of this class.

DISOBDEE
Our improved methods cure in less tb.au half the tunc
required by old forms of When we discharge
a patient as cured he will stay cured, and a relapse is
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an and ready solution of your vacation problem The admiroly and
Quickl answer the question: "How and "Where shall I spend my summer
outintr''" Literature and information deirid will be gladlj furnished FREE by
our information Bureau be sure to ask us.
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LOS ANGELES.

XKW ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF MODERS
256 Rooms

BALTIMORE HOTEL
5th Near Main. LOS ANGELE& CAL.

Rates: $1.00 to $1 50 Auto Bus.
With Bath $1 50 to f 3 00. Hess & Colopy.

BAKER Apartment Hotel

Correr of Tenth and trancisco atreeis, naii a. uioik. rai ui nsuenw. ixay
w aiking distance, convenient to all car lines. Contains fifty-fou- r, two and
thi ce room apartments, all rooms, including baths and kitchens, outside and
airy Apartments handsomel and tastefully furnished in mahogany. Beautiful
court electric fountain, elegantly furnished lobby, ball room, billiard room.
tlf-tn- c elevator, steam heat. One of the most beautiful and homelike apart-
ment houses on the Pacific Coast. Service unexcelled. Both phones, all night
scrice. C. W. Baker, Owner and Proprietor.

The Most Ideal on the Coast

Newport-Ea- st Newport-Balb- oa
All on Beautiful Kewpcrt Bay.

Still water on one side, the surf on the other. Boating, bathing,
f.sliing. many social diversions. Plenty of cottages, and hotels.
For information, write Chamber of Commerce, Newport Beach, CaL

Cordova
8th A Ftgaeraa St Laa Aageles.

European Plan.
Brand new, elegantly furnished hotel
within five minutes walk of cenres.
Special attractive rates by week or
month. Transient from $L00 per day
up Geo P. Wells. Manager.

CAMBRIDGE APARTMENTS
Jat Oacaga

28 S. Baaaie Brae, Las Angeles.
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EXCLUSIVE A1JD DBMGnTFDL
FAMILY A1'ARTET HOUSE, beauti-
fully situated among elegant homes.
Large bright rooms, fine and view.
615 80. Virgil Ave., just off Wilshire
Boulevard. Los Angeles.
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YES,
RHEUMATISM

and your Kidnejs are not working
right, you will be getting worse. You
had better go right up to

Faywood
Springs

and get well and strong again. It is
the best thing I can tell you. Remem-
ber also that it is much cooler there
at this time. Booklet.

T. G. MgDERMOTT,

Faywood Hot Springs, New Mexico.

Alaska
(11 Day)

for $66
Excursion leave Seattle

9 P. M. June 20, July 2, 8, 14, 20, 26,
Aug. 1, 7, 13, 19, 25, via Inside
Passage; Berth and Meals included in
fare; see Glaciers, Indians, Totem-pole- s,

Fiords, Forests, Snow-cappe- d

An vacation voy-
age. Ask for special folder.

Reservations novo on sale

Loft ABat3c 540 So. Snriu Sir
Saa Fruekco.653 Market St (Palace Hotel)

Q..UL. 117 t.nu Ca- - a.

-

HAVE YOU HAD ?
Typhoid b the most to to feared dfeeue tinty" tnrelers and Tacation seekers (and people

wbo stay at home, for that matterl. Rmm.of cases contracted wtdls tmelinc or away on nea-- i
Hon. Bat this dreaded disease need be no lowerfeared, as armj nedfcal experience has demonstrated
the almost miraculous efficacy of vaccination against it. I

Ton physician, or droczlst. or send to as for !

naaumlet. "Rave ran haH TvnhnlHr Tt tmttm alum. '
Typhoid yacrlnarfcm and the wonderful results from it.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAL.

(Operattne under D. S. Got. License No. 8.)

Seminole
3 SO. FLOWER STfr, LOS AXGELES

SUMMER
Lobby, large and beautiful, ball,
billiard and pool room; modern, home-
like. Single rooms, two and three-roo- m

apartments; private bath. Close Inonly five blocks from

1000
Modern holi-- . ktrpin Vpartments $10
t '.'0 i rnhl ill ft.rmn 1 u.U
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Taking into consideration the fact thai there arc so many different remedies advertised u mre cores for eatarrh of ike nasal
passages none of which could possibly cure and the fact that so many good physicians claim that H is incurable, one has good reasons
for being skeptical regarding any kind of treatment, but, when treatment is based upoa an absolute knowledge of the cams and
that cause can be removed it stands to reason that a cure will result and that's exactly how we cure catarrh, for Instance,
m the examination of many patients we find a tnmo', a polypus, a spur, an enlarged turbinate bone, a crooked septum
or some other mechanics! irrejrularitv the cause of all the symptoms, the correction of which is simple, easy and without danger,
THIS IS' THE REASON WHY WE STATE THAT WE CURE MAVY OASES OF CATARRH IK ONE a statement that no
one can seriously contradict, because rile removal of the canes practically constitutes a cure.
Tn few cases, due to repeated colds and the inhalation of irritating substances where there is s simple thickening of the mucous
uembrane PIXOZONE, as we use it, guicratcd by a special apparatus which we have installed produces some remarkable cures in
a few weeks time.
Catarrh of the throat, ears, bronchial tubes, stomach and intestines requires the same care and attention it doss m
the nose, am! we believe that our svstcm of diagnosis &nd treatment is unexcelled and this statement is based upon the fact that
WE HAVE CURED OVER TWO THOUSAND CASES rijrht her in El Paso, many of whom had been told by good doctors they
were incurable and we will furnish anyone interested with a list of names of as many as they care to talk with.

RUPTURE, VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE CURED IN ONE DAY
These are three conditions that medicines never benefit and it is therefore useless to take patent medicines, Home treatment, Free
trial treatments or wear electric belts.
We treat these troubles under, a written, legal guarantee of a positive and permanent cure, by methods practically painless sad with-
out detention from business.
PILES. FISTULA AND FISSURE cured by methods. We use no injection, ligatures or other painful measures. '

WILL PAY ALL AFFLICTED who have been wasting time and money on Home Electric Free Trial
Treatments and other useless methods, to investigate our claims and system of treatment. We do not claim to possess knowledge
that other doctors cannot obtain, but, by makig a special study of, and devoting our entire time and attention to the treatment of
Chronic, Nervous. Blood and Private Diseases, we have perfected methods that are every day proving our superiority in mmtitinimw. these
afflictions. It will par cne to come hundreds of miles rattier than subject to dangerous experiments and delay in securing
relief. RrlMEMI'.ER IF WE FAIL TO DO ALL WE CLAIM RERVICFS COST YOU NOTHING.
SPECIAL NOTICE All people coming to El Paso for medical attention should inquire of the banks and loading busroese atmoo as
to who are the best and most reliable specialists in the City.

(Vallf E'vaa - 1 CHRONIC DISEASE. NO. a DISEASES OF WOMEN.r rrCtf N0. 2 DISEASES OF MEN. NO. 4 SKIN, DDNEY AND KBCTAL D1SSA3ES.
These are easilv the best books ever written on the above subjec ts. couched in plain language, hence easily understood by all classes
of people. We will send either one to any addresajn a plain sealed envelope, if this paper is All correspondence confidential.
CONSULTATION, Y EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE. OFFICE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 2 only

BLOOD POISON
Tfiis loathsome and cure by
mild cleansing remedies, which eradicate every taint.
All cases cured in 30 days by our cure.

Over Six Thousand Cases Treated in El Paso, All Sending Us Their Friends.

&
Rooms 2, 15, 17 18. Comer of Texas and Mesa 6 Years. Opposite Rio Bank Building, Paso, Texas.
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The Vacationist's Dream: The Fisher-
man's Paradise.

CA3ZYAS CITY and IS-LAjS-
TD

VILLA
An ideal way to spend the summer at
small expense. Good fishing, abund-

ance of large and smalt flab.

Concerts every evening. Dancing. Boat-
ing. Bathing, Sailing. Rowing, Wild-Go- at

Hunting, Horseback Riding,
Driving, Golf and Tennis.

An exceptional field for rest, recrea-
tion and outdoor sports and entertain-
ment.

Ask far ear Descriptive Summer Falser.

BANNING CO., AGTS.,

104 Pacific Efcc Bkjg.
Los Angeles, California.

YELLOW JACKET IS
BIG PRODUCER SOW

(Continued from Pago 8, tbis 'Section)
are again coming to the fore in the
mining business.

Jack Cu minings, a miner of the
Lordsburg section, was In town several
days.

Ten more stamps have been installed
at the stamp mill. The increase of ore
necessitated more facilities.

Charles Spence went out "to the
Yellow Jacket mine, and on his re-
turn, reports things booming there.

John Keith has about recovered from
the injuries received in the cavein of a
lead mine in which he was workfns. He

in the mine 13 hours before bein
re!ued. The boy working with him
was forced to go ten miles for assist-
ance. He has lust returned from a
islt to a daughter in Tucumcari.

WILL CLOSE DEAL FOR
CLAIMS NK1K WTXJkBLtlAV.

WInkelman. Ariz . June tt. Kiell-gre- n
ft Dahltian have returned from

looking over the claims of KJellgren's.
and have left for Los Angeles. Mr.
Dahlman, who has a familv of 10. is
well pleased with the countrv. and wiM

J bring his family with him when he
returns He states tnat mere ts nartliyanv doubt but that tlw deal on the
claims of Kiellgren will go throurh.
He expects to put machinery on theground as earlv as oossible and be-
gin operations by Julv 15. It is not
given out on what claims operations
will begin.

Dan Harwick and John Wergenesa,
who have been prospecting between
WInkelman and Benson, on the San
Pedro river, came in this week for sun-pile- s.

Harwick's claims aer about 65
miles from WlnkHman and 3" miles
from rfn'cm Mr Hirnirk hroti-.- in

orpp spit Til 1 v m its of ort from his
cltl' - !! 11- - I f'l 1 fi ( lolios
r - f T'l lt!t.l?

i i

BOTES OF TIE

LABOR WORLD

.(Continued Prom Previous Page.)
work done or materials or equipment
handled are dangerous to the life andlimb, or injurious to the health or
morals of such a chils. is hereby desig-
nated and defined ax anti-soci- al rhiiri
labor and as detrimental to the gen-
eral welfare and debasing to com-
merce.

The unusual phrase "anti-soci- al child
labor" is used to express the motive ofthe proposed legislation, the protection
of society from the "stunting of futuregenerations. It is the purpose of thebill to bring the products of anti-soci- al

child labor Within the supreme court'sclassification of "outlaws of com-
merce." In its preparation congress-
man Copley has nad the assistance of
the legislative reference committee ofthe progressive national service.

The bill does not go to the extent ofthe uniform child labor law in prohib-iting all forms of harmful child labor,
thus avoiding many practical difficul-
ties. Mr. Copley's proposal is to estab-
lish a minimum standard to be enforcednationally.

The administrative provisions of thebill provide that the secretary of laborshall make a public list of the busi-nesses and industries affected, together
with a list of their products.

Any manufacturer or producer may
make affidavit that he does not em-
ploy the aid of anti-soci- al labor, andbe authorized by the secretary of laborto stamp or label his goods as regis-
tered under the act.

No carrier shall transport and no
manufacturer or jobber shall ship ini-tially in interstate Mmmfrw th nm.
ducts of anti-soci- al child labor.

ine bin. while based largely on ac-
cepted principles, comprehends a dis-
tinct expansion in theories of federal
control. A machinery of administra-
tion is presented which has no dupli-cate in the federal government.
Tfce Advnatage f a Trade.

Not long since, a large shoe manu-
facturer in the state of New York ad-
vertised for 25 shoe fitters. There was
only one applicant in answer to the ad-
vertisement.

About the same time a Boston firmadvertised for a bookkeeper and re-
ceived 30 applications for the position.
An advertisement ror a clerk In a De-
troit paper brought 130 applications thefirst day and a great number of lettersand personal applications the next day.
An advertisement for a week in thesame journal for a pood printer brought
only four applicants. Commenting on
these facts, the Scientific Americansays:

It is altogether probable that In any
considerable city in the land an adver-
tisement for a bookkeeper or retail
clerk will bring 50 times as many re-
plies as an advertisement for a fair
workman at any trade.

It is also probable that in any city
the average earnings of a bookkeeper
or a clerk are nowhere near so large
as the earnings of the workmen ofaverage skill in the various trades.Further, it is falrlv certain that, with
equal capacity, industry, and thrift, theyonng man who learns anv trade will
achieve a reasonable competence sooner
than the young man who sticks toclerking; while the chance for material-
ly improve one's condition are more
numerous in the trades than behind the
counter or at the desk.

Why U it, then, that the boys all want
to be clerks? Why is tt that intelligentparents encourcge them in looking fora chance to "set into business," and inlooking down on mechanical employ- -
nnts as tho'ijh
c il!:n.r nio- - v r
''l ill t I JT(
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- OBSTRUCTIONS
Our equipment for treating obstruction is superior to
that of any other specialist. Pain is entirely eliminated,
and we cure the most difficult cases with absolute
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men intelligent, industrious, thrifty
workmen, men who can do skilfully
the work that waits for the doing, who
can invent new means and better pro-
cesses for developing the crude re-
sources of the land, and for converting
crude matter into and

wealth. Apprenticeship
Bulletin.

Kay Hold I. W. W. LiaMe.
Whether the trustees of the Law-

rence strike fund shall be held per-
sonally responsible for 919,659.43 which
was paid out of the fund for purposes
other than the relief of strikers wiU be
determined by the Massachusetts su-
preme court. The trustees are Jospeh
Bedard, William Yates. William Traut-ma- n

and Joseph Shaheen. Judge Bra-le- y

heard the case and took it under
advisement.

Attorney general Swift petitioned the
court to have the four trustees held
personally liable, as being trustees or
a public charitable fund. John F.
Lynch who appeared as counsel for
the trustees Of the fund, said that the
amount raised for the strikers was for
mixed purposes and that the master
who heard the suit had .been unable
to determine what part was actually
contributed for relief, which alone
would constitute a public charitable
fund over which the court would have
jurisdiction. He said that Yates and
Trautman were not really trustees of
thf fund and he told the court that
Yates at various times had been chair-
man of the strike committee and that
Trautman had had charge of the
books.

Judge Braley said that the burden
was on the trustees to show how much
of the fund was contributed for relief
of the strikers and that if they could
not show a distinction In the use of
the fund they might be charged for
the a hole fund.

For the benefit ot members of the
various trade unions the following
personnel of the officers of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor will help
them in case of Information desired
in the future:

Samuel Gompers, president, Ouray
bu'Iding. Washington, D. C

James Lvncan. first vicepresident.
HancocK buiiding. Quincy, Mass.

John Mitchell, second vicepresident,
3 Clareroont avenue. Mount Vernon.
K V.

James O'ConnoIl. third vicepresident.
512 Ouray building. Washington. D. C.

P. A. Hayes, fourth vicepresident,
299 Witherspoon building. Philadelphia,
Pa.

William D. Huber, fifth vicepresi-
dent. Carpenter's building. Indianapo-
lis. Ind.

Joseph F. Valentine, sixth vicepresi-
dent. Commercial Tribune building.
Cincinnati. Ohio.

John R. Alpine, seventh vicepresi-
dent. 401-- 6 Bush Temple of Music,
Chicago, 111.

H. B. Perham. eighth vicepresident.
Star building. St. Louis. Mo.

John B. Lennon, treasurer. Bloom --

ington, ni.
Frank Morrison, secretary, Ouray

building. Washington. D. C
Notes af the Lafew Wart.

A pitched battle between strike-
breakers at the Draper Manufacturing
company's plant at Hopedale. R. I., and
strikers and sympathizers in the Plains
district resulted in injuries to eight
strikebreakers.

Technical education In printing has
advanced rapidly the past year. A
wider interest has been evinced, more
work accomplished and a larger num
ber of young men received training .

than in any previous jear.
The possibility of a strike of the 1

10.000 employes of the General Elec- - j

trie company at Schene tadv. N Y J

was aiertcrl. hv the v. ltmlraw il ot yie
mplojfs' demands ThN action was

nkfn upon the ailwre of nation '1 of- -
M ' - i r t ' I I . it IT O'

' i

t ers at the Ipswich. Mass . Hosi -
Mills on June 10 killed Miss Nicol
Paudelopoulou. the three leaders
the Industrial Workers of the Wor i

who were charged with her mur' -- .
were freed after a hearing before jud-.- e

Charles A. Sajward.
Delegates representing between 6' Hr

and 7000 weavers employed in the
mills in most of the New Kngla' i

states met at New Bedford. Mass l
the opening session of the National
Federation of Cloth Weavers. Ti lfederation is composed of unions now
independent of, but formerly affiliatp 1

with, the United Textile Workers,
organisation of the textile

crafts.
"It is far better to have dead grass

in the parks than have dead children
in the tenements." This was Vir-ce- nt

Astor s terse reply to criticisms
j of use of Central parK in New Yor--

city bj the public. Letters contain-
ing protests were received by park
commissioner S.over after the drill ar l
games of .10,000 schoolboys ten da-- , s
ago. Mr. Astor la an officer of the
Public School Athletic league. "The
parks are for the benefit of the peo-
ple, after all." he said, "and the bo 5
had a perfect right to use the green
By giving schoolboys a greater lik'n-- r
for outdoor exercise the league Is mak-
ing drinking, smoking, and other
habits less attractive "

Barbers who were involved in the
recenj Boston strike are again dissati--fie- d.

The agreement on which th .

returned to work dealt only wun
hours and straight wages, but in th- - --

trade the tips are important Manv of
them find that at the increased pric.
for shaves and haircuts, agreed to m
the strike settlement, the custom -- s
give no tips. Some barbers say t- -'

tips they received amounted to J$ t
week. If the customers continue t
refuse to give tips the employes
the barber shops earn less money ar .

the bosses earn more. This Is sui h
a serious situation for the emplo .

that they have called a special mef-ing- .
and it is predicted that they vt 1

call another strike.

The man who is careless enough to
lose his temper ought not to be trust- -

with ether people's belongings.

itbir's Frmrf
m Evtty Umio

Comfort atl Safetr Asawrsd Before
tn Arrival of the Stork.

la thousands of American homes
a bottle of Mother's Friend that has -- -

ea many a w, :
through the tr , --

ordeal, saved her f r 1
suffering and p
kept her in health a
advance o f beh . ;
coming, and had a
wonderful inflnn- -

in developing a lo --

ly disposition in t
child.

There is bo other remedy so truly a te tto nature. It relieves the pain and disc
fort caused by the strain en the li?amen ,
nakes pliant those fibres and muscles whi a
nature is expanding and smoothes the

of breast glands.
Mother's Friend is an external remel,

and not only banishes all distress in
vance, but assures a spe.- - recovery ' rthe mother Thus she becomes a heal''
woman with all her strength presene '
thoroughly enjov the rearing of her 0Mother's Friend can be had at anv
"'ore at Si 00 a tott! Write to Bru! 1

rmi-'.t-- C . 22s iTmar Bids t.
7 ' " " e j a r te to-i,'- 1 .


